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P.K.K Mettavíharí in the 'Buddlavihara'
temple ín Amsterdam, July 2lst 1991.
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zoals weekends en reaktiviteiten,
traites.
Nu is dan eindelijk een mooi pand gevonden, aan de rand van Amsterdam in
het dorpje den TIp (gem. Landsmeer).
Het pand, een voormalige boerderij in
zaanse stijl met diverse schuren, een
park en een botenhuis, is uniek en
idytlisch gelegen aan het water en
grenst aan natuurgebied 't Twiske.
Door de royale afmetingen van de boerderij en de grote oppervlakte grond
(3210 m) zijn er erg veel mogelijkheden. Er is echter één punt vraar nog
aan gewerkt moet worden, nl. de financiering. De stichting Buddhavihara
heeft wel een begin-fonds waaruj-t het
pand kan worden aangekocht met een
voorlopig koopcontract. De rest van
het bedrag moet echter nog op tafel
komen. Daaïom heeft de stichting het
plan geopperd om de grond zo veel mogelijk per meter te verkopen, d.w.z.
een ieder die het plan wil ondersteunen kan één of meerdere vierkante meter(s) á f300r- per m koPen. voor
het overige bedrag kan een hypotheek
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genomen worden.

wij rekenen op uw hulp. u\^I naam zaL als u dit wilt - gêgraveerd worden in
een mooie tempelplaat.
uw financiële bijdrage kan gestort
worden op één van de rekeningnuÍlmers
van de stichting Buddhavihara lzi'e
pag. 2l o.v.v. 'new temPLe' .
Uvr hulp wordt zeer ge$/aardeerd.

a photograph of the new house.

INTERVIE\T \TITH THE VEN. P.K.K. METTAVIHARI
abbot of the Buddhavihata-temple in
Ansterdamt August 79th 1991.
Q. can you teII us somethíng about
your youth and how You became a monk?

À. Yes. I was born in a Buddhist family in Eastern Thailand and when I
was a boy I was interested in the Buddha statue. I didn't even know what
Buddha meant at that time but everY
time I went to the temPle I saw the
statue and I liked to be like that
man sitting in the meditation posture
of that suddha statue. I sat there
for maybe hatf an hour or more' r do
not remember. But I kno\,i/ that a few
times I disaPPeared from home and
went to the ,Íat lthe tenPle) and sat
in front of the Buddha, alone. MY
sister then looked for me and would
find me sitting there and brought me
back home each time. And then, when I
had grown uP somewhat, Í went to
school and did not have so much time.
But most mornings I liked to give

food to the monks when theY came for
almsround or píndapata so that I practised dana (giving) when I vras a little boy, almost every morning.
Then I became a student in secondary
school and when I \^tas 14 there $ras a
summer ordination ceremony to become
novice so I joined the occasion, but
only for temPorarY. But as a novice
once I v/ent to a funeral of a Poor
man without familY, which was sPonsored and organized bY the temPle.
His body was not in the coffin, so r
saw his legs while we Put dried flowers for the cremation. I was shocked
that night, I couldn't sleep the whole night, a few nights. Ï thought '.r
am going to die', because the Picture
appeared to me very stronglY, what we
caII rnara nanussati.' thinking of death
and also thinking of mYself that r
may die in the same way. Àt the same
time I had fear for it. so r once

samanera I r^ras convinced that it
should be practised by anyone. so I
tried to share that but in Thailand
as a junior monk I couldn,t do much,
although I tried to do my best. This
situation changed when I came to the
West: here my position was high and
independent, being the leader of the
Sangha in Europe and in America. So I

Iooked for the way, my own \iray, to
spread meditation practice to westerners as well as to Easterners.
Q. You have had a Lot of experience
in t,eachÍng meditation both to eastern as welL as to western people.
Are there any differences and things
in common?

A. There is some difference between
eastern and western culture, that,s
definite. But in human being or in
mankind I don't see a difference.
uverybody likes to be happy and free
from suffering but due to the culture
there is a difference. Easterners Iike in Thailand or other Buddhist
countries, practise meditation out of
faith or confidence or what we caII
saddha, because of the culture in
their family, in their society; they
practise with respect and expectation
that they can fuIfiII
their functioning as guddhists and also for final
attainment of ÀIibbana (Enlightenment) .
But the Westerners who are born here,
they were mostly grown up with Christian or western culture. They have a
different opinion about that. So when
they want to meditate they have to be
convinced at first
that something is
benefitting them now in this life and
also for the future. But most of the
Easterners expect for the future,
that's the difference and westerners
want to prove it no$/. That is also
very according to Buddhism because in
Buddhism we have the word ehipassiko,
inviting you to investigate the Dhamma, to come and look, to investigate
for yourself. It is open to aII and
this seems very agreeable with westerners.

Víest I do not introduce any ritual
practice but give them the meditation
excercise and technique and let them
try to praetise. They don,t have to
caII themselves suddhists but meditators or practitioners of meditation
and we don,t care about whether they
are Christian or Buddhist or whatever,
it has nothing to do with that. It
has something to do with human being,
with practice. So it is open to all.
Q. Can people with a Christian belief
reach to nnTightenment?

A. rf they practise with proper guidance that belief cannot be a blockade but will be open. But they need
to understand what they commit themselves to. That has to be cleared up
in interviews with the meditation
teacher.

Q. What is the benefit of doing
retreat?

a

À. Doing a retreat that means practising meditation for a longer term and
intensively. I{hen it is not intensive
enough it is very hard to expect any
good result.
To be able to get that
result we organize retreats for those
who are interested, so they have more
time to investigate themselves with
the meditation practice. Ànd after some time: at least a week, L0 days, a
month or longer even, they wiII experience something and can really be
convinced that meditation is something for them.
Q. Do you have any advice for people
who practise meditation hut have no
time for an intensive retreat?

Á. They can from time to time contact
with the meditation teacher because
they can get the instructions to practise Iess intensively at home and
when they continue to practise that
way then they can

results.

also obtain certain

dhism?

Q. In the V|est many peopTe are Ínterested in and fo77ow different types
of psychotherapy. Can meditation be
seen as a sort of psychotherapy?

À. First of aII I have to make it
clear to everybody that when I teach
Buddhist meditation r don't want to
canvert people to any belief or religion, even not to Buddhism itself.
The belief in something has to do
with ritual practice which also hinders the progress of the meditation
practice. so in my approach for the

A. To do a therapy in the west people
are more concerned with 'self' , I
mean, I mean first I have to make it
clear that to practise meditation according to the Vipassana technigue
has ás its final goal to renounce
'seIf'. so it totally removes all the
inner problems like lamenting , gríef,
despair and sorrow. aII this can be

Q. Do you make any dÍfference between
teaching meditation and teaching aud-

properly here so there will be a ne\^r
trend here to adapt to. we are exploring on that now.
a. I heard about your plans to move
from the centre on the St. PÍeterspoortsteeg to another place in the
outskirts of Amsterdam. ríhat is the
reason for this?
À. The point is that here in the sint
Pieterspoortsteeg in the beginning r
was alone with one attendant and also
with one monk, Kirano. we were three
and so the centre was of big size for
us. But later on there came a lot of
a lot of activities, a lot
visitors,
of social contacts with both líesterners and Easterners. Now the place is
no longer sufficient. At the same time we like to have a permanent place.
so after all this investigation and
exploring we do believe that people
need to have a Buddhist centre in Àmsterdam, but to keep it in the st.
Pieterspoortsteeg is impossible. Here
it's overcrowded with people who live
here and also with a lot of tourists.
we also have a problem with our visitors when they come from a far distance Iike from cermany or from elsewhere in ttolland,they find themselves
with a parking problem.
Àlso many times here in Amsterdam,
like in atl big cities, there's a lot
of criminality, e.g. that the car has
been damaged, that valuable things
have been taken out etc. so we came
to the conclusion that we should Iook
for a proper place but that it should
be very near to Amsterdam, not more
than half an hour driving from the
centre. Eventually we found a place
in the nunicipality of Landsmeer,
next to Ansterdam, going North from
here. we are now in the process of
negotiating and bargaining to settle
the buying process. I hope this will
be finished in a couple of weeks. so
eventually, if everything is settled,
we have to move after we have stayed
here for nearly 6 years and we hope
to move beginning next year. And the
function of that centre will be that
of a permanent place for all Buddhj-sts, both Eastern and Víesterners
and besides that it wiII also be open
for non-Buddhists.
Q. What kind of activíties wil-L take
place in the new centre?

Á. Now, on the field of meditation we
have weekly meditations (see backside
of the sara) and regular weekend courses. ÀIso we have Thai ladies living

in the I'íest who want to come here and
practise their faith and devote themselves with the practice of chastity
and meditation by being a Mae Chee or
Sil-acarini for the period of a week
or at least a weekend. This has to be
organized in the temple, somewhere
else is not acceptable or agreeable.
And otherwise they just come to visit
and bring us food or any necessary
things that can be used for the temple and for the monks. At the same
time we have the plan that a longer
retreat like a 10-day course can be
held in the new centre for at l-east
20 persons.
Besides this we have many chinese visitors who come here to pray and to

keep connection with their culture,
the same with the Thais. so you can
say that this is a sanctuary for aII,
dependent on what standard you live.
But it is good anyl^/ay.
Q. What about the finances?

À. Yes, this is a questionrfor me too
and for all those who are concerned
with the organization. r have one
thing in mind which I did my whole
lifetime: if r am convinced that something is good, any project that is
good for many people you should do it,
doesn't matter how. ï am convinced
that although there is a heavy financial obligation and a lot of work to
be done to raise funds, it is going
to work even though it's very hard.
But more or less since I am here aImost 20 years now, I don't think that
people who are in my surrounding wiII
neglect on that and if necessary then
westerners as weII as Easterners will
be going to help. L0 Days ago we made
a definite decision to buy the house
which will be the new temple and we
have got nearly f50.000r- no\^I donated
by some of my students who are also
togeconvinced about my activities,
ther with Thai and Chinese supporters
who came here for sanctuary. But I do
not know if we can do it all for the
rest of the amount that needs to be
paid, which is more than f500.000,-.
So perhaps we need to go to the bank
to take a mortgage for which we have
some guarantors.
So anyhow we are

going to make it.

BEZOEK AYYA KHEMA
Midden december zal Àyya Khema naar Nederland
komen, o.a. om een meditatie-weekend in croningen te begeleiden. Ayya Khema is Duitse van ge-

boorte (L923) en is sinds L2 laar ingewijd als
boeddhistische non (in Sri Lanka). Ze geeft tegenwoordig lezingen en meditatie-kursussen in
de USA, Australië en Europa en heeft in puitsIand een spiritueel centrum gevestigd. Naast
het meditatie-weekend in Groningen lvan -13 - t5
december) zaL ze maandag 76 decenber een lezing
geven in Boxmeer (voor info en opgave zie telefoonnummers op de achterkant van de sara).
ÀIs voorproefje hebben lve een stuk overgenomen
uit het door haar geschreven en zeer aan te bevelen boek 'Being nobody, going nowhere', uitgebracht door V{isdom Publications, Boston, usA
in 1987.
,THE HAPPINESS OF INSIGHT'
The greatest happiness is the happiness of insight. This is irreversible.
rnsight, in Buddhist terminology, is
always directed towards impermanence,
unsatisfactoriness and non-self, either one of the three or aII three.
rf one sees one of the three characteristics clearly, then one knows aII

of them because they ar:e totally interconnected. the happiness and bliss
of total insight means that one has
shed the burden of ego delusion. when
one can let go of that, the relief
and release are immense.
Ramana l,taharshi, who was a sage in
southern India, compared ego delusion
to people taking a train journey.
They enter the train and stand in the
aisle holding on to their luggage instead of putting it in the luggagerack and letting the train carry it.
Like this sre carry the burden of ego
around with us when we need not. Ego
delusion makes everything seem to be
threatening or attacking us, or occasionally defending us, difficult to
master, an obstacle, Iike a nountain
which has to be climbed. rt can make
life look quite difficult.. .
The mind that has become concentrated,
happy and peaceful is a mind that can
accept this constantly changing universe and use it for its own benefit.
The mind that is not peaceful rejects
such reality out of hand and says
'But I want to be happy.' That,s the
mind of most people in the world. The
mind which doesn't need any outer conditions for happiness is the mind
that can say 'This is the release
from aII suffering. This is true happiness.'

Such a mind sees with clarity

the absolute reality of what's happening
in this universe and doesn't have to
hang on to anything, attach to anything, doesn't have to become anything, doesn't have to be anything.ft
just does what is necessary at each
particular moment and then lets go.
The happiness of insight is not exhilaration or elation. ft's the sort of
happiness which has peacefulness as
its base and a lack of desire, striving and delusion as its result. ï{hen
delusion is gone, the pure bright
mind knows only that which is real.

THAISE LES
Midden september zullen er (,s avonds
en overdag) weer Thaise lessen worden
georganiseerd. In Ansterdam e.o. zullen de lessen verzorgd worden door
khun Chutina 1O2O-6736279), in croningen door khun wongyao en Jan Boekesteyn (O5O-776886) en in Àpeldoorn
door khun Bansri (055-670488).
Een ieder is van harte welkom en kan
zich aanmelden via bovenstaande telefoonnummers.

